
 

 

 

ACADEMICS 
 

              Online classes began for IX, X and XIIth from April 15th onwards. 

 

            School reopened for this academic year on 1/6/20 and online classes were given 

from KG to X and XII.A duration of three hours was planned for classes V to XII. 

Primary classes took only one hour every working day. 

 

We are now having 3 hours for IX to XII,2 hours for V to VIII and 1 hour for I to IV.Half 

an hour interval is given in between working hours. 

 

A total of 140 working days are completed. Periodic tests are conducted for all the 

classes.Teachers are doing groupwise sessions for supporting students.Online 

classes(live) are done using Google meet and audio, videos and notes are uploaded in 

Google classroom.XI Classes began on 12/8/20. 

 

ACTIVITIES - INTEGRITY CLUB  

  
Environmental day, Hiroshima Nagasaki day, Independence day Teachers' 

day and Onam were all celebrated by conducting various competitions like digital 

painting, digital pookalam.speech.slogans and poster making. 

 

Investiture ceremony was held on October 2nd and Shri V Vijayakumar was the 

chief guest.Secretary,AASA inaugurated the activities. 

 

Speech, recitation and posters were organised for all the classes based in the life 

and contributions of  Gandhiji. 

 

Competitions Conducted by other Departments 

 

1. Fancy dress competition,songs, dance, colouring, making cards, story telling 

and recitation were all conducted to energize the kids and for their enjoyment. 

 



2. Classwise music competition (I to VI) were held on World Music Day. Dance 

classes are given for students of I to Vth. 

3. Department of Social Science conducted programmes like painting, patriotic 

song competition, preparing greeting card showing Indian flag as a part of 

Independence day celebrations. 

 

4. School level selection for Space Quiz conducted by ISRO was done by the 

Science department. 

 

5. Malayalam department  

celebrated  Vayanadinam, Basheerdinam, Chandradinam, Gandhijayanthi 

with quiz competitions, reading competition, speech, preparation of article. 

 

6. Speech and essay competitions were held to remember A P J Abdulkalam. 

 

      7.  Digital magazine competition, story writing, patriotic song , groupwise with  

           family and other activities too. 

 

     8.   Class 7B prepared video about Onam. Class VIII prepared a PowerPoint     

           presentation on  Covid 19.An e-magazine was prepared by class IX 

 

      9.   Hindi Pakwada was celebrated by conducting recitation and elocution  

            competitions. 

 

     10.  During summer vacation art work like penholder making, photoframe making  

            paper bag making and poster designing activities were given 

 

       11. Fit India Movement is launched by CBSE to improve fitness and mental   

            health of students. Kerala Olympic Committee has organised a programme  

            called  Stay Fit  and all the students are sent videos 

 

 

 


